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Schools We Serve
Barringer Academic Center ● Blythe
Elementary ● Brookstone Academy
● Bruns Academy ● Charlotte Secondary ● Community School of
Davidson ● Cotswold Elementary ●
Countryside Montessori ● Cox Mill
Elementary ● Crestdale Middle ●
Elizabeth Traditional Elementary ●
Huntingtowne Farms Elementary ●
McAlpine Elementary ● Merry Oaks
Elementary ● Montclaire Elementary ● Park Road Montessori ●
Providence Spring Elementary ●
Rama Road Elementary ● Randolph
Middle ● Reedy Creek Elementary ●
Sedgefield Elementary ● Selwyn
Elementary ● Shamrock Gardens
Elementary ● Sharon Elementary ●
Smithfield Elementary ● Walter G.
Byers Elementary ● Weddington
Elementary ● Westerly Hills Academy ● Whitewater Elementary ●
Winterfield Elementary
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Reading Takes You Places

Last fall, LaQuisha entered the first grade, significantly behind in reading. What was alarming to
her parents and her teacher is that her older siblings did not have the same reading difficulties.
Something was definitely wrong.
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LaQuisha, happily, was promoted with her class to the
second grade. She grew more on MAP Testing than any
other child in the class, a fact which her teacher attributes
in large part to the extra help LaQuisha received from
her Augustine tutor. Furthermore, her teacher reported
improved behavior along with the academic progress.

“[The text I received from LaQuisha’s mother] just
touched my heart,” Grey shared. “I am so thankful for
this relationship.” And Augustine is so thankful for its
tutors and the impact each makes on a child’s future.
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